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ABSTRACT
After almost four years of endurance testing of photovoltaic modules, no
fundamental life-limiting mechanisms have been identified that could prevent
the twenty-year life goal from being Piet. The endurance data show a continual
decline in the failure rate with each new large-scale procurement. Cracked
cells and broken interconnects continue to be the princip pal causes of
faailure. Although the modules are more adversely affe;ted physically by hot,
humid environments than by cool or dry environments, thece are insufficient
data to correlate failures with environment. 'There Is little connection
between the outward pi,ysical condition of a module and changes in its
electrical, performance. Electrical degradation is as transient condition that
is generally intermittent and _is present before .a module destined to fail
finally fails. Analysis of year-long electrical performance data indicates
that the fill factor is insensitiv e- to most measurement problems and remains
the best diagnostic tool for determining module degradation. Investigations
at the JPL site reveal that shadowing the indirect component of irradiance can
reduce the electrical output of modules and result in anomalous performance
data, Extrapolating this result to arrays suggests that a loss of power can
result if indirect shadowing is not considered in the array layout. The
introduction of the Portable I-V Oata Logger was a success. About 1200 high
quality X-V curves were obtained during a tour of the '15 remote sites. Next
year a major reorganization in the inventory of test modules is planned. A
significant portion of the older modules will be removed and replaced with
modules from the upcoming Block IV large-scale procurement.
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SECTION I
INTRODUCTION
This report summarizes field testing activities for the period
September 1 1 1979 to August 31, 1980, the third full year of operation. The
organization of the report parallels the different field test Functions.
Section 11 reviews the operations of the 16 test sites comprising the
test network. Section III discusses progress made in the area of data
acquisition techniques and instrumentation development, including a discussion
of data accuracy and the new Portable I-V Data Logger. Section IV summarizes
the endurance test data obtained from the modules deployed at the test sites.
Section V discusses future plans, including plans for enlarging the test
sites. Also detailed in Section V is a change in emphasis at the JPL site.
a	
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SECTION II
TEST SITE OPERATIONS
Changes to the 16 site network were minimal last year; no new modules
were deployed and no changes were made to the physical layouts of the sites.
Table 2-1 contains a summary of the key features of the lites and Table 2-2
contains a representative summary of yearly weather highlights (1078).
Figures 2-1 to 2
-3 contain front- and rear-view photographs of the principal
test modules, and Table 2-3 contains a description of the key features of
three modules. Specific information about changes and noteworthy activities
at the sites is presented below.
A.	 JPL SITE
The acquisition of three new pieces of equipment greatly improved the
data system. A 75-inch-per-second, 9-track Cypher magnetic tape unit
increases the data archiving capability and improves the overall flexibility
of the data acquisition system. A 200-channel DORIC satellite provides
increased capacity in handling thermocouple and millivolt inputs. A General
Eastern automatic dew-point and ambient air temperature measurement unit
upgrades the humidity and air temperature data. The addition of the magnetic
tape unit made possible several planned data management changes. The I-V
archiving schedule was changed from one set per week to daily. The collection
intervals for weather data were chan ged from every 15 minutes to every 5
minutes. Weather and insolation data previously available only in hard copy
form now will be stored on tape as well.
With the objective of automating the screening and analysis of module
data, additions were made to the data system software. A new daily summary
task, SUMAR5, was written. SUMAR5 provides a hard-copy listing of potentially
bad modules, defined as modules whose fill factors deviated by more than 3 per-
cent from their nondegraded condition. This program has been extremely useful
in reducing the large quantity of data obtained daily and in focusing on
potentially bad modules. SUMAR5 also creates a file containing the change in
short-circuit current and peak power of the nondegraded modules, and the
insolation values obtained during data collection. This file supplies the
basic information that will be used in the next generation of analysis
programs, which is currently being planned and should be implemented in 1981.
During the past few years many groups other than the Field Test Group
havt', also found the JPL site to be a good place to perform their experiments.
Several studies are currently being carried out by other groups:
LSA Encapsulation Task
Purpose of Study
Develop instrumentation to detect and
monitor several environmental parameters
(pH, rain, moisture, etc.)
Obtain information on dust collection
characteristics of various module surfaces
at elevated voltages, up to 1500 volts.
Organization
LSA Encapsulation Task
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Table 2-3. Key Features of Principal  Test Mo4ul es
Modulo Type	 Electrical Porformance a 	Dimensions,	 Physicai Features
tact
	 Vo ,
	
Peak Power,	 sw
sups	 vo 6' s	 watts
Aloes c l
Sensor Tech	 0.51	 1410	 5.4	 571 x 165 x It	 Finned At extrusion sub-
strate 2.3-mm silicone
eocrpsulant 25 cells,
50-ms diameter
Solar lower 1.61 13.0 14.5 610 x 375 x 6 epoxy fiberglass substrate
1.2-05 silic one anca psulAnt
22 calls, 87-ms diameter
Solarex 1.42 10.3 9.3 508 x 260 x 5 epoxy fiberglass substrate
2.3-mm silicone encapaulant
18 cdlAs, 75-ms diameter
Spectro.ab 0.66 11.6 5.45 663 x 124 x 69 At "I-boam" extrusion sub-
strato 2.3-mm glass over
silicone oncapaulant 20
cells, 50-mm diameter
Block it
Sensor Tech 0058 24.3 10.2 589 x 290 x 25 Stamped Al substrata
3.2-mat silicone encapsulant
44 calls, 56-mm diameter
Solar Power 1.96 23.3 33.9 1168 x 389 x 48 Mulded pol yester fiberglass
substrate 2.8-mm silicone
ancapautant 40 cells, 100-mm
diameter
Solarex 1.40 23.7 22.0 582 x 582 x 33 Polyester fiberglass sub-
strata, Al frame 2,3-mm
silicone encapaulant 42
calla, 75-mm diameter
Spectrolab 1..88 23.2 30.7 1168 x 384 x 36 Formed Al frame 4.3-mm
glass over PVB encapaulant
120 cells, 5O-mm diameter
Block III
ARCO Solar 1.40 23.2 22.2 1160 x 232 x 36 Formed At box frame 10-mm
glasslPVBlredlar laminate
41 cells, 75-mm diameter
Motorola 4.90 7.2 26.5 580 x 580 x 50 Formed stainless steel pan
4-3-ms glass front, silicone
gel encapaulant 48 cells,
75-mm diameter
Sensor Tech 0.58 24.7 10.7 581 x 287 x 48 Finned Al extrusion sub-
strate 5-mm silicone
encapaulant 44 calls,
56-mm diameter
Solar Power 2.10 23.5 35.6 1168 x 389 x 48 Bolded polyester fiberglass
substrate 2.8-mm
 silicone
encapaulant 40 calls, 100-mm
diameter
Solnrcx 1.40 23.7 21.8 582 x 582 x 33 Polyester fiberglass sub-
strata, At frame 2.3-mm
silicone encapsulant 42
cells, 75-mm diameter
Asased on 100 sWAM2
 and 28oC; average values of modules at Southern California sites.
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LSA Encapsulation Task
	 Evaluate various en apsulants and
encapsulation systems.
LSA Engineering Group	 Determine the effects of high voltage
operation on module insulation and life
performance.
Solar Thermal. Power System	 DeLermi.ne the effects of environmental
Program
	 contamination on various types of
reflective surfaces.
The public information function of the site is gaining in importance.
To support this function, the display room at the east end of the field test
trailer was refurbished last year. An additional display emphasizing the data
obtained from the test sites is being planned for the south wall. Over the
past year the site has become one of the principal visitor attractions at the
Laboratory, with visitors representing a complete cross section of the public,
ranging from school children to TV crews to senators. Last year the site was
used both as a backdrop and as the central theme for several TV programs.
B. SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA REMOTE SITES
The Coast Guard officially closed down operations at the Point Vicente
facility in June of this past year and put the facility in the hands of a
caretaker. This closure was anticipated and should not affect the field
testing operation. An application for an official permit to une the site area
was submitted to the Coast Guard. Approval of this permit request is expected
before the end of 1980.
Other JPL/LSA organizations are beginning to take advantage of these
remote sites to perform their own experiments. The LSA Encapsulation Group
has installed test stands at the three Southern California remote sites for
their own specialized testing. The LSA Engineering Group, using spare field
test stands, is currently performing soiling experiments at these sites.
Addir.ional LSA groups are being encouraged to take advantage of the field test
capabilities.
C. CONTINENTAL REMOTE SITES
The 12 continental remote sites, transferred to JPL from NASA/Lewis in
1979, were fully integrated into the test site network. New contracts were
written between JPL and resident personnel to continue the monthly inspections.
Although the integration proceeded smoothly in general, a few problems arose
with the Mines Peak site. Early in the year JPL was advised that personnel
from the Rocky Mountain Forest and Ranger Experimental Station in Fort
Collins, Colorado, originally assigned to handle the site, could no longer
support the endurance testing €activity. In July, just prior to the data—
gathering tour of the site, word was received that all 16 modules had been
stolen. Other arrangements for monitoring activities at this site are being
developed.
2-8
Module theft has been a problem at several of the sites. Since JPL took
over the network in 1979, 25 mod ,,Ies in addition to the 16 stolen at Mines
Peak have been stolen at four sites, nine of these were subsequently
recovered. One of the sites where theft occurred is within a closed NASA
facility and another is on a remote Navy island. A program has been started
to develop or procure new security devices to protect the modules from
thievery.
2-9
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SECTION III
DATA ACQUISITION TECHNIQUE AND INSTRUMENTATION DEVELOPMENT
A.	 EFFECTS ON ELECTRICAL PERFORMANCE OF SHADOWING THE INDIRECT
COMPONENT OF IRRADIANCE
Electrical performance data taken on modules at the JPL site during the
winter months of 1978-1.979 show apparent errors in the daily data several
times greater than what would be expected. A review of the data suggested
that the problem arose from the reference cell insolation values used to
normalize the data. The LSA Performance Measurement Group was called in to
perform an investigation of the problem. Their conclusions are summarized in
the following text.
During the winter months when the modules are at large tilt angles and
the sun is low in the sky, the modules in front of the modules being tested
shadow the indirect component of irradiance. The distance between module rows
is fairly short (8 feet) and the length of the edge of the frames is
relatively long (4 feet). The reference cells are mounted on top of the
stands and are never shadowed. Therefore, according to study conclusions, the
reference cells see one level of insolation and the bottom of the modules see
another. Figure 3-1 shows the geometry of the stands, reference cells and sun
on December 22.
A preliminary verification of the hypothesis was made by the Performance
Measurement Group last winter by sliding a reference cell up and down some of
the modules and noting the change in insolation. Variations as large as
^sL
Figure 3-1. Geometry of Stands, Reference Cells and
Sun on December 22, 1979
3-1
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8 percent were measured. A more comprehensive examination was initiated which
entailed tracking the electrical performance of some selected modules
throughout the year. The analysis of Module 189 exemplifies the results.
Figure 3-2 shows the normalized short-circuit- current history of Module 189, a
glass Spectrolab II module, for a one year period, July I t 1979 to June 30,
1980. Module 189 is locates' in the center of the field anti is subject to the
maximum amount of indirect shadowing possible. The lines between data points
are included to provide visual. continuity. The dashed line in the plot
Corresponds to the mean of the data. The sun elevation angle at solar noon
And the module tilt position are shown at the bottom of the figure. The tilt
strategy employed was designed to maintain a sun module misalignment of less
than 10 degrees at solar noon. The circled data points are points where the
insolation was unsteady during the daily acquisition, this will be discussed
later.
The mean data line in Figure 3-2 clearly correlates with the sun
elevation-angle. At winter solstice, when the maximum shadowing effect
occurred, the short-circuit-current value dropped about five percent from the
summer mean. This result is quantitatively consistent with what would be
expected if the indirect shadowing hypothesis is correct. Data on other
modules in the field corroborate this res-,Lt. Two conclusions may be drawn
from this investigation: (1) shadowing the indirect component of irradiance
can reduce the electrical output of modules and result in anomolous
performance data; and (2) power losses in array applications can result from
indirect irradiance shadowing if the module rows are close together. Further
investigation of this problem will be performed in the future.
So far, no satisfactory solution has been found to the question of what
should be done about the performance data in the winter at the JPL site.
However, as discussed later in this report, it is not necessary to accurately
track short-circuit current and peak power (those parameters affected by
shadowing) to determine if a module has degraded. Understanding the reason
for the apparent data error and knowing the approximate magnitude may be
sufficient to evaluate the electrical performance of a module.
B.	 ELECTRICAL PERFORMANCE DATA ACCURACY AND MODULE DEGRADATION
An important byproduct of the shadowing investigation is a better
understanding of the accuracy of the electrical performance data obtained at
the JPL site. To set the framework for discussing the accuracy question, the
histories of the key electrical performance parameters, short-circuit current,
open-circuit voltage, peak power and fill factor of two modules are presented
for a one year period in Figures 3-3 and 3-4. Module 189 is the Spectrolab II
module with glass superstrate used in the previous discussion, and Module 212
is a silicone-encapsulated Solarex Il module. The data in these figures have
been normalized to 90 mW/cm2 and the average yearly operating temperature
for each of the modules.
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1. Effects of Unsteady Insolation
A review of performance data obtained last year indicated that the
scatter of the data from the mean Was greater than expected, And that often,
on days when the data deviated significantly, the insolation was unsteady.
Generally the unsteadiness, caused by cloud movement, was not very large; usu-
ally the insolation variation ryas between 5 and 20 mW/cm2 for tht full 5
minutes it takes to acquire data from the whole field. In the case of a
module, for which the acquisition time is in the order of a second, the
insolation variation is almost insignificant. One reasonable explanation is
that the clouds associated with the unsteady insolation caused a significant
shift from the usual spectral distribution of irradiance, which was sensed
differently by the reference cells and modules; the spectral shift caused an
exaggeration of the module/reference cell mismatch. it should be noted that
t:^Q data system will not trigger acquisition if the insolation is below
70 mW/cm2 . Therefore, except for those few days when there was sufficient
cloud movement to block the sun during acquisition, the insolation levels
remained moderately ►nigh, The effect described above is graphically displayed
in Figure 3-3 (Module 189); where the circled points correspond to days in
which the insolation was unsteady. It becomes obvious that if those points
are eliminated from the plots, the data scatter is greatly reduced. This
effect was also present in most of the data of the other modules analyzed.
2. Effects of Embedded Dirt
The accumulation of embedded (or primary) dirt on silicon rubber
modules decreases the optical transmittance and causes a decrease in perfor-
mance. An example of this effect is shown in the short-circuit-current and
peak-power data of Module 212 in Figure 3-4. (Dada corresponding to the
circled days in Figure 3-3 were excluded from the plots in Figure 1-4.) For
the one-year period covered in Figure 3-4, the short-circuit current dropped
9 percent; a comparable drop in peak power, also occurred. This decrease in
performance was verified independently by the LAPSS system. Module 212 was
taken out of the field, tested with the LAPSS system, and returned to the
field; the LAPSS date indicated an 8.2 percent decrease in performance. For
comparison, a Sensor Tech II module and a Solar Power 11 module were also
tested with the LAPSS; the short-circuit-current decreases for these modules
was similar: 10.1 percent for the Sensor Tech and 8.3 percent for the Solar
Power.
The reverse effect has been observed with the glass Spectrolab 11
modules; they have actually increased in performance. Module 189, for
instance, gained 1.7 percent in short-circuit current. (This increase was
verified with the LAPSS.) A year before, short-circuit current increased 1.4
percent.
It is very difficult to factor out of the performance data the effects
of embedded dirt, as the accumulation of embedded dirt is not necessarily
linear. Data obtained a year before on Modules 212 and the two other silicon
encapsulated modules discussed above showed that total annual short-circuit-
current losses were 1-1/2 to 2 times last year's losses. Using the previous
year's data to project last year's effects would have been completely
erroneous.
3-6
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Fortunately, it is not necessary to tra^!t accurately all the performance
parameters to determine degradation, This will be discussed further in
Section V.
3.	 Data Accuracy
From plots similar to those shown i
cross-section of modules, an evaluation of the
performance data at the JPL site was made. The
the figures is representative of the quality of
The evaluation indicated that data usually fell
n Figures 3-3 and 3-4 for a
accuracy of the electrical
quality of the data shown in
the data obtained in general.
in the following bands;
Short-circuit current
	
±3 percent
Open-circuit voltage
	
+1 percent
Peak power
	
+3 percent
Fill factor	 +1 percent
These values assume steady sky conditions and do not take into account either
indirect shadowing or embedded dirt. Indirect shadowing can introduce an
error in short-circuit current and peak power of as much as 8 percent in
winter, and embedded dirt can introduce an error on these parameters in excess
of 20 percent, depending upon the encapsulant material, the weather, and
atmospheric pollutant history. Both open-circuit current and fill factor are
insensitive to the effects of shadowing and embedded dirt and, to some extent,
the effects of unsteady insolation. It is the insensitivity of the fill
factor to these effects that provides the mechanism for determining module
degradation.
4.	 Determining Module Degradation
The procedure that has been adopted, and which has been borne out
by the yearly performance histories typified in Figures 3-3 and 3-4, was to
use a change in the fill factor to detect a degraded module. At the JPL site
a nominal delta fill factor of 3 percent was used; at the remote sites,
because of additional testing inaccuracies, 5 percent was used. An example
follows.
Figure 3-5 contains the short-circuit-current and fill-factor histories
of a Sensor Tech Il Module (Module 166) that is "degraded." Contrasted with
the fill-factor histories of Modules 189 and 212, Module 166's fill--factor
history is erratic and varies by almost 40 percent. This behavior is typical
of modules that are going bad. Nondegraded modules, on the other hand, have
solid unvarying fill factors. 'Tnfortunately, it is easy to be misled; there
are many days when the fill factor of Module 166 was unchanged from its
original nondegraded state. Caution must be exercised in deciding whether a
module is good or bad from a single data point. The majority of modules that
are failing demonstrate similar erratic behavior, oscillating from an apparent
nondegraded state to a degraded one. A possible explanation is that these
modules have internal mechanical fractures, such as broken interconnects or
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cracked cells, that cause the electrical contacts betw.• en the fractured parts
to be poor. Consistent with this hypothesis is the observation that degraded
modu l es often appear nondegraded in the morning when it is cool and show
degradation at mid-dav when it is warm. Generally, modules that exhibit this
pattern became, worse and eventually fail.
C.	 VOR VARLE I-V DATA LOGGdR
The most important new piece of equipment obtained by the Field Test
Croup in the last two years is the Portable I-V Data Logger (Figure 3-6).
With it, I-V data comn!rable in quality to that obtained at the JPL site can
he obtained in remote locations, stored in the solid state storage snits, and
later off-loaded into the JPL site data acquisition system for processing and
archiving. The instrument, which was fabricated by the JPL Instrumentation
Section, was received in March 1980 and placed into service as an operational
tool two months later. During the spring and summer of 1980, the instrument
was taker, on its first data gathering tour of the remote sites. Approximately
1200 I-V curves were made at the remote sites. The data obtained during the
tour is the mist accurate ever obtained from these sites.
Modulo Input Cable
4
r
l
ImpVt X*YVod
Figure 3-6. Portable I--V Data Logger
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The Data Logger is a compact self-contained instrument which weighs 49
pounds, including batteries and recharging electronics, it is encased in an
Aluminum traveling container measuring 17 x 21 x 7-1/2 inches. Other key
features include:
Operating ranges:	 Voltage, 15 and 30 volts; current, 2 and 10
amperes. Range selection performed internally.
Accuracy:	 +0.5 perkent of full scale of selected range.
Auxiliary data inputs; 	 Two thermocouple channels; two pyranometer
(10 mV) channels; two reference cell (100 mV)
channels.
Storage media:	 Solid state EPROM units in two sizes, 16K or
32K. 12 to 14 I-V curves can be stored in one
16K unit.
Acquisition process:	 Microcomputer controlled. Final curve derived
from two l-V curves, one incrementing on
current and the other on voltage. Features
of the process are redundancy at knee, cross-
check on data quality, and high resolution of
data at curve ends-.
Acquisition time:	 About 1 second for an I--V curve.
Data playback:	 Option available to display electrical
performance parameters and auxiliary data
obtained during last interrogation.
Figure 3-7 contains a typical set of data. In Figure 3-8 the data from
Figure 3-7, shown as the solid line, is compared with data obtained with the
JPL site data acquisition system. The circled points were taken with the data
system about 15 seconds after d ,a were collected with the Data Logger. (for
clarity, only a small percentage of the data system data is presented). The
agreement between the two systems is excellent.
The more critical, question is how does field data obtained with the Data
Logger compare with LAPSS data on the same module. This is important because
most pre-installation data is obtained with the LAPSS, and the key to
determining module degradation lies in measuring the difference between a
module`w pre-i: ►stallation performance and its current performance. The basic
difficulty in making this comparison is that LAPSS data is obtained at
100 mw/cm2 and 280C t ,And field data can be obtained at any insolation
level and temperature. However, usually the temperatures are much higher and
the insolation values somewhat lower.
The same problems that exist for translating I-V data with the JPL data
system exist with the Data Logger: determining the appropriate effective
irradiance, determining the appropriate module temperature for translating
purposes, and acquiring and using the correct translation constants.
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Effective irradiance is usually determined by means of a matched
reference cell for the type of module being tested. However, because of the
unavailability of reference cells for all the different types of modules at
the remote sitesp it was decided that the Li-Cor pyranometer would be used to
determine irradiance. To enhance the U-Cor data, correction factors
appropriate for each type of module were determined by comparing the outptkt of
the Li-Cor with the outputs of the different reference cells currently in use
at the JPL site. The temperatures used to translate the data were determined
by adding the experimental backside temperatures to the difference between the
backside temperature and the cell temperatures. Data relating the difference
between backside and cell temperatures were obtained from experiments
performed by the LSA Engineering Croup.
Several modules were tested at JPL with both the Data Logger and the
LAPSS to determine how accurately the translations could be performed. In
most cases, short-circuit current and peak power deviated by less than ±4
percent, and open-circuit voltage and fill factor deviated by half that amount.
Recently an opportunity presented itself to validate the process in a
field-use setting. Electrical performance data were obtained with the Data
Logger on 48 Block II Sensor Tech modules at an installation in Lone Pine,
California. The test conditions were excellent, the insolation was about 100
mW/cm2 and the air temperature was in the mid-eighties ( OF). The module
temperatures were about 60 0C. Six of the modules were latex removed from
the installation and sent to JPL where they were tested with the LAPSS. Table
3-1 summarizes the results of the LAPSS tests. The "percent differences" are
the differences between the LAPSS values and the Data-Logger values. A minus
means that the Data Logger value was larger. The range of differences was
somewhat larger than those obtained during the JPL tests but not to a signif-
icant extent. Only one peak-power value deviated by more than 5 percent. It
should be pointed out that all or most of the 5 percent could be accounted for
by Li-Cor/module spectral response mismatch. All the fill-factor differences
were less than 1-1/2 percent, confirming once again that the fill factor may
be the most important parameter for determining change.
I Sc ,	 Voc,	 Peak Power,	 kill Factor
amps	 volts	 wafts
Module
Serial
Number
Data
Logger
%
Diff.
Data
Logger
%
Diff.
Data
Logger
%
Diff.
Data
Logger DiR .
009 .552 4.1 21.61 -0.5 10.19 4.7 .782 1.1
020 .510 3.2 23.75 -0.7 9,87 2.5 .815 0
030 .553 2.3 23.74 -3.9 10.01 -0.6 .763 0.9
069 .583 4.0 23.90 -1.3 10.52 4.3 .758 1.4
141 .560 3.9 -23.4 0 3 10.06 5.2 .767 1.0
153 .598 1.0 23.2 -1.5 10.37 0.7 .747 1.3
Table 3-1. Comparison Between Data Logger and LAPSS
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fSECTION IV
ENDURANCE TEST DATA	 ;, j
A.	 FAILURE AND DEGRADATION STATISTICS
The failure and degradation data obtained last year were the most
comprehensive acquired to date. At JPL, 207 days of I-V data were collected
on each module; and at the remote sites, I-V data were collected on every
module with the new portable I-V Data Logger. Approximately 1200 I-V curves
were taken with the Data Logger.* From this wealth of data an up-to-date
electrical performance status report was made on each module. A summary of
the data is presented in Tables 4-1 through 4-5 and in Figure 4-1.
Table 4-1 contains an overview of the performance data, including the
totals by site category for each module type. Also included is background
information indicating when and how many modules were deployed, how many
modules are currently under test, and how many were stolen. A breakdown of
Table 4-1 data from the Southern California remote sites and the Continental
remote sites is given in Tables 4-2 and 4-3. Figure 4-1 is a graphic
presentation of the module failure data showing failure rate curves for the
three large-scale procurements. A tabular breakdown of the failure data by
module type is presented in Table 4-4. Finally, a breakdown of the failure
data by site is given in Table 4-5.
The key results and conclusions from the failure data are:
(1) There has been a continual decline in the failure rate with each
new large-scale procurement.
--	 The Block I mean failure rate is 5.0 percent.
The Block II mean failure rate is 1.7 percent.
No Block III modules failed.
(2) The Solar Power modules (both Blocks I and IT) are the single
largest contributor to the failure statistics. If they were
removed from the count, both the Block I and Block II failure
rates would be cut by more than half.
(3) The Spectrolab modules have the best record. Only 111 percent of
the Block I modules that failed were Spectrolab modules. No
Block IT Spectrolab modules failed.
(4) The data is insufficient at this time to correlate failures with
environment.
*To improve the reliability_ of the results, each module was usually tested on
two different days.
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Table 4-4. Failure Data by Module Type
% of
Average Average those
time in time to deployed % of
Module No,f No. field, fail, that block
Block	 Type Deployed Failed months months failed failures
I	 Sensor Tech 92 9 44 21 9.7 18.7
Spectrolab 78 4 44 23 5.1 8.3
Solarex 55 8 44 24 14.5 16.6
Solar Power 36 27 44 17 75.0 56.2
II	 Sensor Tech 110 2 34	 36	 1.8	 16.6
Spectrolab 70 0 30	 -	 -	 -
Soiarex 79 3 30	 22	 3.8	 25.0
Solar Power 71 7 31	 21.5	 9.8	 58.3
III Sensor Tech 24 0 21	 -	 -	 -
Solarex 12 0 21	 -	 -	 -
Solar Power 9 0 21	 -	 -	 -
ARCO Solar 10 0 23	 -	 -	 -
Motorola 8 0 23	 -	 -	 -
i
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B.	 CAUSES OF FAILURE
When a module fails, a Problem Failure Report (PFR) is written and the
module is sent to the LSA Failure Analysis Group. A detailed examination of
the module is carried out to determine the cause of the failure. The failure
reports were reviewed to determine what the common causes were of field test
module failure. The following suimnar,izes the findings.
(1) Virtually all failures were the result of cracked cells or broken
interconnects.
(2) Regarding interconnect failures, at least two mechani.nms were
identified: mechanical fatigue failures resulting from thermal
cycling, and failures due to, or accelerated by, a prestress
condition that occurred during manufacture, such as a twisted
interconnect.
(3) Generally, cracked cells do not lead immediately to failures but
lead to reverse bias heating which, in turn, causes the failure.
Often, cracks have no effect on performance depending upon the
size and location of the crack. Cracks that do not cut the
primary collector metallization generally have no effect on
performance.
(4) Although many of the failed modules had visual flaws i.n the
encapsulant and other portions of the module, none of the failures
were attributed to these flaws.
C.	 ELECTRICAL DEGRADATION
For the most part, module electrical degradation is a transient
condition that exists before a module destined to fail finally fails. Of, the
modules that failed last year at the J PL site all but one were degraded prior
to failure, and that one failed outright with no warning. The others were on.
the degraded list for one to 1.8 months before failing. The average time was
about four-and-a-half months.
The factors leading to degradation, therefore, are the same as those
leading to failure: environmental trauma resulting from hail, rocks, heavy
winds, vandals, birds, etc., and material fatigue from temperature cycling,
wind load cycling, etc. In the case of a material fatigue failure (auch as an
interconnect failure) the fatigue is the result of prolonged field exposure..
However, until that instant when the fatigue causes the actual rupture, there
is no electrical degradation. When the degradation comes, it is abrupt. It
is likely that some process is active that will eventually cause slow
electrical degradation, i.e., material deterioration due to environmental.
exposure (UV, high and low temperatures, moisture, salt spray, etc.). But so
far, degradation of this type has not been observed.
Quantifying electrical degradation is an almost impossible tas!c. By
definition, when the electrical performance of a module is degraded there is a
degeneration of the I-V curve. However, a degraded module can have a good I-V
4-8
curve in the morui.ng mid a degenerated curve in the afternoon, or a good curve
on one day and a degenerated one the next. In general, degradation is
intermittent and its magnitude is nonrepeatable.
One conspicuous number among the degradation statistics in 'Table 4--1 is
the 19 degraded Sensor Tech II modules at JPL. In almost all of these
degradation was due to impact cracks that resulted from hail the year before
Last. Two interesting things can be noted from the statistic. First, all the
Sensor Tech II modules at the site have cracked cells as a result of the hail,
but not all of them have degraded. The modules typically have more than one
cracked cell, often as many as eight. However, there is no correlation
between the number of cracks and whether or not the module has degraded.
Second, it took al.aost a year for the hail impact damage to manifest itself in
the form of degraded modules. Interestingly, there are two degraded Sensor
Tech II modules at Houghton, Michigan with the same impact crack symptoms.
Last year these modules were functioning normally. A review of the weather
data indicated that the last time they were subjected to hail was the year
before Last.
D.	 PHYSICAL INSPECTION DATA
The most difficult and subjective part of endurance testing is
quantifying the physical condition of modules. The method currently being
used is the result of two years of evolution. In the past, each module,
regardless of design, was inspected with the same 411-encompassing set of
inspection categories. This approacb was not successful, as it did not focus
the inspection on the critical areas or correlate specific problems with
specific designs. The current method takes advantage of composite
observations from all sites to provide a list of common defects for each
design. This list is then used to compare the modules on a site-by -site
basis. The prevalent defect list alone is important because it indicates what
the problems are for each module design. The comparisons show how the
different environments affect the common problems. Table 4-6 presents a list
of the common defects for the Block I t II and III modules. This list was
generated with the assistance of the LSA Quality Assurance Group.
A comparison showing flow the modules hold up in the different
environments is presented in Table 4-7. This table contains the inspection.
data of all the Block II modules at all 16 sites. This data was used for
comparison because the Block II modules are the only ones universally
deployed. The "Probable Effect" column of the table is an estimate of the
importance of each defect relative to the actual function of the module. Some
conclusions that can be reached from the physical inspection data are:
(a	 Most common physical defects, with the exception of cracked cells,
do not result in serious performance problems.
(2)	 There does not appear to be any correlation between the physical
condition of a module and its electrical performance. Often,
modules display severe physical degradation but function well.
Table 4-6 Common Physical Defects for Block I, Up and III Nodules
BLOCK I
pHYSICAC. DEFECT	 COMMEHr
Sensor Teeh
Interconnect breakthrough	 Occurs at the solder joint between the mesh interconnect and
the output terminal wire,
Output terminal hardware corrosion	 severe corrosion of output terminal screw heads found on early
production modules; problem corrected with stainless steel
screws,
Internal output wire corrosion 	 Sell-shapod whitish discoloration observed in encapsulant along
insulation on output terminal wires.
gocspsulant repair failures	 Usually occurs over replaced cell, but Also where encApaulant
has boon poured over an interconnect breakthrough.
DolaminAtion at output terminal 	 Uelamination occurs at output terminal between centerpost and
frame,.
Embedded dirt	 The "primary" or embedded dirt is the dirt that cannot be
washed off by a normal detergent washing. Its presence cuts
tlwe transmittance through the oncapsulant and decreases the
output power.
AMat Lo 14 b
Cracks in output terminal posts	 Usually radial cracks; problem more prevalent on rail (positive)
post.
Air bubble migration in encapsulant	 Air bubbles continually develop in these modules, probably from
aiv entrapped under cells. Bubbles move about freely and
3010etrmt^5 disAppoAr.
SolAr.^ , ex
Frame seal delamination Extensive delaminaton observed around whole perimeter of many
modules. In most cases delAmination has spread inward to the
cells.
Cracked colts	 Impact type cracks, probably due to hail.
Embedded dirt
Solar Power
Frame seal delaminAtion
	
Extensive delamination observed around whole perimeter of many
modules. In most cases delam Wation has spread inward to the
cells.
Interconnect/colt delamination	 Delamination between cells and under interconnect almost
universal#
Hard-coat splitting	 Splitting in surface hard-coat widespread.
Deterioration of junctiod boxes
	
Junction box sidewalla tend to fall off.
Deterioration of out;nit wire insulation
	 Cracks and general deterioration of the insulation universal.
Embedded dirt
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Table 4-6. Clawson Physical Defects for Block Ip Il f and III
Modules (Cont'd)
BLACK t l
PHYSICAL. DEFECT
	
COMMENT
Sensor Tech
Cracked colt*	 usually impact type cracks, possibly from hail. This design
has A propensity for developing cracked tolls.
Ground terminal corrosion 	 The steel grounding screw, nuts and star washers At many sites
have corroded, particularly near the ocean.
protective terminal boat deterioration	 The rubber boots lose their elasticity and eventually split.
Growtlas developing in encapsulant 	 Greyish growths developing between fiberglass screen And
substrate, With time the growths merge and form raised Areas.
Embedded dirt
Solarx
Cell grist and collector discoloration univorxAl problem. Discoloration starts yellow and eventually
becomes a rust color. Analysis indicates that the process is
probably self terminating with no adverse consequences.
Nodule frame corrosion	 Some corrosion noted on the Anodized aluminum frame.
J-box and output connector cortosion 	 Common outdoor electric box, At soma sites substantial
corrosion observed.
Embedded dirt
Solar power
Cracked cells	 Some crnckQd cells seen, but not a significant Amount,
Frame scallsubstrate delamination universal problem. often massive delamination occurs around
whole perimeter. In some cases encopsulant has peeled away
from substrate, Dirt and water often get entrapped between
enoapsulAnt and substrate,
interconnect/cell surface corrosion A whitish and occasionally greenish corrosion develops At or
near the interconnect solder joints on the cell metallization
and the interconnect.
Hard-coat crazing	 Seems to occur more often in dry or cold environments.
Substrate deterioration	 A surface breakdown of the exposed polyester fiberglass
substrate material observed. Needles of fiberglass now at
surface.
Embedded ,girt
S eca^ t^olab
Terminal strip/solder joint discoloration 	 Discoloration of the terminal strip attached and adjacent to
the seals going to the output plugs has occurred nt most sites.
Rubber output connector deterioration 	 Automobile -type rubber connectors used; they tend to crack and
check, particularly in dry environments.
Frame screw fastener corrosion 	 Steel cadmium-plated phillips screws and star washers have
corroded in many environments, particularly near the ocean.
Module frame corrosion. 	 Light corrosion of the Aluminum frame is common;,
4-11
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Table 4-6. Comawn Physical Defects for Block 1, 11, and III
Modules (Con0 d)
Protective terminal bout detaYioration	 Splits very common.
Dalamination at output terminal
Embedded flirt
Solarex
Same as Solarex, block si
Solar power
Some as Solar power, Block 11
ARCO
Corrosion of output terminals	 A heavy coat of corrosion has farmed on all output terminals of
these modules.
Substrate edge discoloration
	 A yellow to rust color band of discoloration has appeared along
the sides of a number of these modules. The bands are
continuing, to become longer, darker and wader.
Cell collector discoloration 	 Occasionally a calls' metalization will turn a deep rust
color. The adja.ent cells usually look normal.
Motorola
Ruptured internal corner seals	 Extrusion of Sol material through ruptured corner seal common.
Gel material discoloration
	
A cloudy whitish discoloration band llaa formed in the gel
material near the frame on many modules. The discoloration is
greatest at the interconnect sheet cut-outs and appears to be
oriented with them.
interconnect sheet discoloration	 Dark purple discoloration develops along cut-auto of the gold
interconnect sheet; usually associated with gel- material
discoloration.
Gel material leakage
	 Gel material seeps out from the edge of metal frame and leaks
over the cover glass.
Discoloration of metalzation
	 Grid and collector lines on outer peripheral grits turn black.
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(3) Note humid environments appear to be the most damaging; cold, dry
environments the most benign. Smoggy environments rank near hots
humid environments in severity of damaging effects.
(4) The following should be avoided in module design;
Dissimilar metal components in contact with one another.
Neoprene electrical connectors and protective devices.
Galvanized materials for near-ocean applications.
Module structures that retain water between the lower frame
and the encapsulant.
(5) Module deficiencies appear to be either design-related or a result
of poor fabrication practices. For instance, delamination is
generally the result of poor substrate preparation prior to
encapsulant application, or the result of a design that does not
satisfactorily anchor in the encapsulant.
(6) Two highly successful design features are:
Wrap-around frame encapsulant containment design of Solarex II
modules.
The PVB-laminated construction of Spectrolab II modules.
(7) Glass modules have superior non-soiling and pelf-cleaning
characteristics.
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SECTION V
FUTURE PLANS
Two major changes are planned for next year: (1) a significant site
expansion program will be undertaken in preparation for the Tilbek IV module
deployment, and (2) the operating emphasis at the JPL site will shift away
from daily data acquisition and toward support expetimer;tation.
A. SITE EXPANSION AND BLOCK 1V DEPLOYMENT
it is anticipated that contracts for the procurement of Block IV' modules
will be issued in the fall and winter of 1980-81 and that the modules will
arrive in the spring and summer of 1981. To accommodate the Block IV modules,
additional test space will be required, particularly at the Continental Remote
sites. The plan for reorganization is as follows: Eight of the Continental
Remote sites will be enlarged in capacity to about twice their current size.
These include the Canal Zone, Key West, New Orleans, Houghton, New London,
Albuquerque, Fort Greely (Alaska) and Mines Peak sites. Most of the modules
currently deployed at these sites will, be removed and replaced with Block IV
modules. A small quantity of Spectrolab and Solarex modules will remain to
provide testing continuity for the two encapsulant materials currently in use
(glass and silicone rubber): The Seattle and Crane. Rtes Will not be
enlarged; Block IV modules will be deployed at these sites but in smaller
quantities than at the above sites. No Block IV modules will be deployed at
either Dugway or San Nicholas, but the Block II modules currently there will
remain.
The rationale behind the plan is as follows: (1) there will not be
enough Block IV modules to satisfactorily stock all 12 Continental Remote
sites and (2) some of these sites are not critical; they provide either
redundant or nonstressful environments. The San Nicholas Island environment
is duplicated at Point Vicente, and the Dugway environment is duplicated at
Goldstone and Albuquerque. Seattle and Crane are fairly benign environments
but, as they represent large geographic areas, a smaller Block IV test sample
will be used.
Changes are also planned for the Southern California sites. Most of the
Block I modules will be removed, as they have outlived their usefulness. A
significant portion of the Block II modules will also be removed, particularly
at the remote sites.
B. EXPERIMENTATION EMPHASIS SHIFT AT THE JPL SITE
A shift in emphasis toward using the JPL test site as an experimental
facility is planned. There is a growing need to perform in-depth
investigations of problems observed in the field. Unique capabilities offered
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at the JPL site that provide an excellent opportunity for conducting these
investigations are;
(1)	 The data system, with its versatility and extensive computer and
storage capability, can tie into and collect data From modules,
thermocouples, weather instruments, pyranometers and .ether
instruments, as required.
(Z)	 A flexible arrangement exists for wiring into the data system.
(3) The test stands can be tilted and linked together, as required,
for mounting both large and small test samples.
(4) A LAPSS system is available for substantiating and complementing
data obtained from the field experiments.
(5) Experts from every facet of photovoltaics within the LSA Project
are available for consultation.
(6) All manner of support is available at the Laboratory:
electronics, wiring, machine shop, etc.
(7) A network of test sites exists under the control, of the Field Test
Group, providing a broad range of environments for special tests.
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